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Abstract: - Current study focused on highlighting the influence of shockvertising (Disgusting Images, Sexual
References, Profanity/Obscenity, Vulgarity, Impropriety, Moral Offensiveness and Religious Taboos) on
consumer behavior in its two dimensions of repurchase intention and word of mouth. Through depending on
quantitative approach and utilizing a questionnaire as a tool; researcher distributed on (431) Jordanian
consumers within the online social platforms due to COVID 19 lockdown and quarantine. Through SPSS,
results of study indicated that shockvertising – along with its variables – plays a role in negatively influencing
consumer behavior, analysis also revealed that using religious taboos as advertisement material was the most
influential aspect of shockvertising as people tend to act emotionally in reference to their religion, also, results
indicated that shockvertising an influence consumer behavior variables and mostly repurchase intention as a
consumer is welling to boycott a brand if it presented any offending ad.
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addressing an ethical message, regardless of
Marketing the product itself, which was not
uncommon at the time [13].
Generally speaking, shockvertising violates social
values which are the acceptable and unacceptable
behavior recognized among people through the
process of social learning, in order to evaluate ideas,
actions and people [2]. If the advertisement respects
that and does not contradict society’s perceptions of
good, and does not violate these standards, then it is
an acceptable declaration by the recipients, but if it
violates advertising which are the standards of good
taste and personal morals and make the recipient
embarrassed and uncomfortable and in some cases,
like mental disorder and an increase in heartbeat
upon exposure to the shock announcement, this may
lead to a backlash that may lead to a boycott of the
trademark [17].

1 Introduction

Shockvertising (shock advertising/ shock marketing)
is a type of advertisement that is used to surprise the
audience through deliberate violation of social
values standards, personal ideals, rules, values and
norms, in order to attract the attention of the
recipient and spread the idea and talk about it
among people, using horrific images of intimidation
or bold or provocative messages, in order to sell a
product or present a message as public service to
change the behavior of the recipient [18].
The beginning of the appearance of the shocking
advertisement has not been decided conclusively,
but this may be because this term did not appear
until the 1980s, specifically in 1982, with the
appearance of the first shocking advertising
campaign for the Italian company, Benetton, [7]
which is one of the leading companies in the field of
shocking and controversial advertisements, and this
happened when the company enlisted the help of
fashion photographer "Oliviero Toscani", who
carried out a multi-ethnic advertising campaign
under the slogan (United Colors of Benetton), and
here the focus was on the educational message more
than the product itself, as Oliver believed that the
advertisement would be more effective when
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2 Problem Formulation

Current study aimed at examining the impact of
shockvertising on consumer behavior; the aim
included objectives of highlighting the correlation
between shockvertising and consumer behavior
from a marketing perspective. In addition to that, the
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correlation between the two variables will be seen in
relation to the aspect of "why buy" that focuses on
repurchase intention and word-of-mouth.
Novelty of current research stemmed from the fact
that organizations became more daring to try new
strategies especially with the development of
technology and the deep interaction between
technology and organizational performance. From

that point, organizations now are exploiting their
closeness to customers through social media, and
they are using applying new aspects that would help
increasing their profit and polish their reputation.
In order to realize aim of study; researcher built a
model that highlights the relationship between study
variables:

Fig. 1: Study Model [22]
From above model, researcher was able to extract
following set of hypotheses:
Main hypothesis
H: Shockvertising has the ability to influence
consumer behavior
Sub-hypotheses:
H1: Disgusting Images has the ability to influence
consumer behavior
H2: Sexual references has the ability to influence
consumer behavior
H3: Profanity has the ability to influence consumer
behavior
H4: Vulgarity has the ability to influence consumer
behavior
H5: Impropriety has the ability to influence
consumer behavior
H6: Moral offensiveness has the ability to influence
consumer behavior
H7: Religious taboos have the ability to influence
consumer behavior.

E-ISSN: 2224-2899

2.1 Literature Review
Shock advertising has witnessed a lot of attention in
all countries of the world during the past few
decades, and has met a lot of popularity and spread,
as the style of shock advertising has become viewed
as an effective means through which it can attract
attention, persuade and influence [23].
With the increase in competition, advertisers have
increased their demand to employ the element of
shock in advertising design in general and especially
in the field of public services advertising, which is a
type of persuasive communication for an intangible
activity that achieves benefit from one party to
another, and it is one of the forms of advertising
paid by the state or the institutions or bodies
concerned to serve the community [3]. It is a noncommercial advertisement that does not target
material profit as much as it is a service to the
public actions to confront problems in society, and
try to find appropriate solutions to it through the
content of the message in a way that serves the
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interest of the individual and the group together [8];
[10]; [11]; [12].
Many organizations have tended to use the shocking
advertisement to promote their products and
services in order to raise the level and strength of
the advertisement’s impact on the viewer and to
stimulate the desire to acquire the product or to stop
work such as sending text messages while driving,
not fastening the seat belt, children sitting in the
other seat dedicated to them and many general
issues that attract the public's attention [6].
Shocking advertising method has been used by
many organizations to market and promote their
products in an implicit and indirect way, such as
Benetton, which used ads to stop racism in
promoting its products, as in the picture below:

Fig. 4: Shockvertising by Burger King [9]
Therefore, many organizations have tended to
employ shockvertising in their advertisements to
increase the impact and power of advertising and to
increase the individual's awareness of their products
and their brand [16]. These organizations linked - as
Benetton did - their advertisements to various social
issues such as the necessity to fasten seat belts while
driving, sexually transmitted diseases, HIV / AIDS,
smoking, or the great humanitarian issues such as
child abuse, family violence, harassment, or
defending someone Forms of injustice in general,
such as racism [4].
The idea of the relationship between the shocking
advertisement and consumer behavior is one of the
relationships that we talked about less due to its
recentness. The impact of some types of shocking
advertising such as "ethical principles", and there is
a close relationship between the consumer's buying
behavior and the nature of the shocking
advertisement, which may lead to a change in the
brand image of the consumer, which would not
repeat the purchase experience again [22]. On the
same track, it has been pointed out that despite the
presence of a lot of resentment and surprise for
some types of shocking ads, but it has become a
popular means of marketing in order to convey
marketing content in a way that attracts attention,
and it was confirmed that the shocking
advertisement is no longer a means only for
marketing rather [1], it is being used today in order
to work on changing the different ideas and attitudes
of individuals by stirring up their emotions and
strengthening their reactions. And the researcher
pointed out that the shocking advertisement has a
strong impact on consumer behavior, especially
social advertising, more than commercial marketing
because of its ability to touch many societal aspects
that may provoke an individual's anger or draw his
attention to a specific idea or topic.
There are many factors that affect consumer
behavior such as price, presentation and promotion,
location, style and various human factors, but the

Fig. 2: Shockvertising by united colors of
Benetton [5]

Fig. 3: Shockvertising by united colors of
Benetton [5]
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shocking advertising style - which recently appeared
in the fields of marketing and its science - has
proven its great ability to influence consumer
behavior [20]. And his intention to repurchase and
even transfer it to a specific service or product level
to other individuals [16]. Shocking advertising is
based on reaching advertisements that touch
sensitive aspects of individuals' environment such as
race, ethnicity, religion, cultural background and
many more, and these factors - if they are of great
boldness - will not only change the behavior of the
consumer, but they are able to negatively affect the
organizational reputation of the brand as a result of
the difference in individual response to these ads,
which makes it dangerous due to the ambiguity of
the way they affect [19].
It is possible to view the shocking advertisement as
a response to the idle and stereotypical state present
in most of the current advertisements and an attempt
to reduce the repetition in it in order to ensure that
the competitive forces are not weakened, which
would harm the advertising field. Familiar and at the
same time enjoying innovation and creativity that
enables the marketer to stand up to competing ads
and enjoy a competitive value distinguished from
others [14]. On the same idea, shockvertising is
characterized by its distinguished appearance and its
unprecedented
prominence
among
many
advertisements, which makes it intrusive to the
attention of the recipient and obsessed with it, and
all of this creates a competitive position that is not
underestimated
emotionally
about
the
advertisement, in the event that an appropriate shock
is used to the recipient, not severe, so as not to lead
to alienation and disapproval of the advertisement
[15].
Shockvertising affects the recipient sensibly when
they perceives it with their senses and emotionally
when they interacts with it with their emotions and
mentally when they evaluate it with their mind, and
therefore the shockvertising must be proportional to
all perceptual aspects until its ability to infiltrate the
attention of the recipient is complete even if the
advertisement is between different competitive

forces. The image used in the advertisement is the
main focus of attracting attention, especially if the
image is shocking such as a shockvertising, because
with these unique features of dazzling, imagination
and out of the ordinary, the competitive advertising
value has increased and made it able to create an
unprecedented psychological interactive framework
between the advertisement and the recipient, it
raised the effectiveness of the advertising message
[21].

3 Methods

Current study adopted the quantitative approach in
order to reach the previously set aim. For that sake,
a questionnaire was developed by researcher
through the aid of previous studies. The
questionnaire was built on liker 5 scale and
consisted of two main sections, the first took into
perspective demographics of study sample; while
the other presented statements related to study
variables including elements of shockvertising
(Disgusting
Images,
Sexual
References,
Profanity/Obscenity, Vulgarity, Impropriety, Moral
Offensiveness and Religious Taboos) and consumer
behavior (repurchase intention and word of mouth).
Population of study consisted of Jordanian
consumers, a convenient sample of (500)
individuals was chosen to represent study
population. The questionnaire of study was
uploaded online in order to reach as much
individuals as possible. Researcher left the
questionnaire online for a time of (8) weeks. After
that time, responses were extracted on an excel
sheet from Google Forms, it was found out that
(431) questionnaires were valid for statistical
analysis which indicated a response rate of 86.2%.
SPSS was used in order to process collected data,
Cronbach alpha test was employed in order to
measure reliability of instrument, it appeared that
alpha value for each variable was good because it
was higher than the acceptable ratio of 0.60 as
shown in the following table:

Table 1. Reliability Test
Alpha Value
0.79
0.702
0.794
0.864
0.762
0.838
0.813

Disgusting Images
Sexual References
Profanity/Obscenity
Vulgarity
Impropriety
Moral Offensiveness
Religious Taboos
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Consumer Behavior

0.939
Also, it appeared through analysis that respondents
had a positive attitude towards statements of
questionnaire given that all statements scored higher
than mean of scale 3.00 which is seen to be
statistically positive.
Such results gave a clear indication that respondents
dealt with the questionnaire in a positive way due to
its clarity, and consistency which enabled
respondents to understand each statements and
answer to it according to their orientation.
In table (2) below, mean and standard deviation was
calculated for each variable of study, it can be seen
that respondents had a positive attitude towards
variables given that all of them scored higher than
mean of scale 3.00.

4 Analysis and Discussion

Current study aimed at examining the influence of
shockvertising on consumer behavior in terms of
repurchase intention and word of mouth. Through
adopting quantitative approach; (431) individuals
were exposed to a questionnaire. Results of study
were as follow:
sample characteristics according to presented
demographics were analyzed; it appeared that
majority of individuals responded to questionnaire
were females scoring a mean of 55.9% who ranged
between the age of 40-50 years old scoring 43.2%
with a graduate level of education 55.2%, married
59.2% and with an income of less than $500 scoring
a mean of 48.3% of total sample.

Table 2. Descriptive Statistics of variables
Mean
3.8573
3.7604
3.7883
3.9252
3.6752
3.7355
3.8753
3.7262

Disgusting
Sexual
Profanity
Vulgarity
Impropriety
Moral
Religious
Consumer
Valid N (listwise)

Std. Deviation

.66599
.66726
.68241
.73398
.67259
.71096
.68026
.72045

4.1 Hypothesis Testing

In order to validate hypotheses of study and define
their existence between rejection and acceptance,
multiple statistical tests were carried out as in the
following section.

Model
1
Model
1

Model
1

R

Regression
Residual
Total

(Constant)
Disgusting
Sexual
Profanity

E-ISSN: 2224-2899

Main hypothesis
H: Shockvertising has the ability to influence
consumer behavior

Table 3.Testing Main Hypotheses
Model Summary
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Std. Error of the Estimate
.872
.761
.757
.35545
ANOVA
Sum of Squares
df
Mean Square
F
Sig.
169.751
7
24.250
191.941
.000b
53.443
423
.126
223.194
430
Coefficients
Standardized
Unstandardized Coefficients
Coefficients
B
Std. Error
Beta
t
Sig.
-.124
.115
-1.083
.279
-.030
.040
-.028
-.758
.449
-.080
.047
-.075
-1.729
.085
.254
.046
.240
5.577
.000
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Vulgarity
Impropriety
Moral
Religious

.086
.048
.115
.610

.040
.045
.042
.043

In table (3) above, multiple regression was
employed and it revealed that the F value was
significant at 0.05 level, this result meant
"Shockvertising has the ability to influence
consumer behavior", with high correlation (R) =
0.872 as well as the independent variables explained
76.1% of the variance in the dependent variable.
Sub-hypotheses:
H1: Disgusting Images has the ability to
influence consumer behavior
H2: Sexual references has the ability to influence
consumer behavior
Subhypotheses
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

.088
.045
.114
.576

2.179
1.066
2.773
14.121

.030
.287
.006
.000

H3: Profanity has the ability to influence
consumer behavior
H4: Vulgarity has the ability to influence
consumer behavior
H5: Impropriety has the ability to influence
consumer behavior
H6: Moral offensiveness has the ability to
influence consumer behavior
H7: Religious taboos has the ability to influence
consumer behavior

Table 4. Sub-hypotheses Testing
.593
.641
.724
.672
.705
.711
.833

R

.351
.411
.524
.452
.496
.505
.693

R Square

232.076
299.035
472.326
353.384
422.747
437.906
970.455

Linear Regression was used to test each of the sub
hypothesis; following results were found:
1st hypothesis: it was found that F value was
significant at 0.05 level, this gave an indication that
"Disgusting Images has the ability to influence
consumer behavior" with medium correlation (R) =
0.593, as well as the independent variable explains
35.1% of the variance in the dependent variable.
2nd hypothesis: it was found that F value was
significant at 0.05 level meaning that "Sexual
references has the ability to influence consumer
behavior", and with a medium correlation (R) =
0.641, as well as the independent variable explained
41.1% of the variance in the dependent variable.
3rd hypothesis: it was found that F value was
significant at 0.05 level and "Profanity has the
ability to influence consumer behavior", with high
correlation (R) = 0.724, as well as the independent
variable explained 52.4% of the variance in the
dependent variable.
4th hypothesis: it was found that F value was
significant at 0.05 level and that "Vulgarity has the
ability to influence consumer behavior" with high
correlation (R) = 0.672, as well as the independent

E-ISSN: 2224-2899

F

.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

Sig.

variable explains 45.2% of the variance in the
dependent variable.
5th hypothesis: it was found that F value was
significant at 0.05 level, this indicated that
"Impropriety has the ability to influence consumer
behavior", with high correlation (R) = 0.705 as well
as the independent variable explains 45.2% of the
variance in the dependent variable.
6th hypothesis: it was found that F value was
significant at 0.05 level, and that "Moral
offensiveness has the ability to influence consumer
behavior", with high correlation (R) = 0.711, as well
as the independent variable explains 50.5% of the
variance in the dependent variable.
7th hypothesis: it was found that F value was
significant at 0.05 level, it was indicated that
"Religious taboos has the ability to influence
consumer behavior", with high correlation (R) =
0.833, as well as the independent variable explains
69.3% of the variance in the dependent variable.

4.2 Discussion

Current study aimed at examining the influence of
shockvertising on consumer behavior from
perspective of Jordanian consumers in Jordan.
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Utilizing a questionnaire; (431) individuals
responded to statements of questionnaire and SPSS
was used in order to analyze gathered data. Results
of study found out that individuals had high
awareness of shockvertising as their responses
appeared to be higher than mean of scale 3.00 which
was positively seen from a statistical perspective.
The main hypothesis of study was accepted and
study results indicated that "Shockvertising has the
Religious taboos scored a variance relationship of
(69.3%).
consumer behavior through shockvertising; this
variable scored a relationship variance of (52.4%)
Other variables also appeared to be influential
which included (Moral offensiveness, Vulgarity,
Impropriety, Sexual references and Disgusting
Images) which scored a relationship variance of
(50.5%, 45.2%, 45.2%, 41.1% and 35.1%)
respectively.
Shockvertising can Severely Influence Consumer
Behavior
The study found that there is a statistically
significant effect of the negative trend towards
“shock advertising” and about the “advertised
brand” on the consumer behavior to the
advertisement from not buying, negative verbal
communication and boycott, which confirms the
psychological impact stages of the advertising
message of the shocking advertisement and that the
ads don't not lead to desire and persuasion, which
led to changing the formula of the psychological
effect stages of the advertising message to AISDA,
namely Attention, Insert, Share, Desire, and Action.
Results of study indicated that shockvertising plays
on the emotional and cognitive part of human
comprehension which plays a role in developing
emptions of gross, passion, disgust, anger and
humiliation when seeing the ad. From that point, the
way shockvertising appear is through penetrating
the conscious of individuals and travel into their
subconscious causing their feeling to appear on the
surface. Study also revealed that sharing of the
advertisement came after attention and interest,
which is what the shocking advertisement seeks, i.e.
attracting attention by penetrating the competitive
chaos, but when the consumer shares the
advertisement through social networking sites and
those ads spread like buzz viruses, in this case, they
provoke the consumer, which results in negative
feelings and in that case no desire and persuasion
develop. Also, among the results of the study is the
formation of a negative trend towards the shocking
advertisement and the declared mark for the study
sample, most of which according to the analysis,
and the expected reaction for each category, the

E-ISSN: 2224-2899

ability to influence consumer behavior" which was
explained by a variance of (76.1%).
Among the chosen variables of shockvertising
including (Disgusting Images, Sexual References,
Profanity/Obscenity, Vulgarity, Impropriety, Moral
Offensiveness and Religious Taboos) it was
revealed that all variables were found to influential
on consumer behavior, the most influential variable
of
all
appeared
In the 2nd rank of influence; it appeared that
Profanity
played
a
role
in
changing
conscious consumer is the consumer who has
awareness of the advertiser's tactic and that it does
not convince him, and in that case the advertisement
is not effective, which is what the study actually
found in the presence of a statistically significant
effect of the negative trend towards shocking
advertising on the consumer’s response to the
advertisement from not buying negative verbal
communication and boycott, indicating that the
shocking advertisement is fraught with danger.
When It Comes to Religion; It's A Shock!
When comparing and contrasting between
influences of shockvertising through its variables on
consumer behavior; it appeared that the most
influential variable of all is religious taboos. Results
indicated that the hypothesis articulated "Religious
taboos has the ability to influence consumer
behavior" was able to explain (69.3%) of the
variance in the dependent variable and appeared to
be the strongest of all, meaning that consumers'
behavior in terms of purchasing, repurchasing and
word of mouth would be deeply influenced if the
advertisement touched their religion or any of its
sacred symbols as it appeared in table (12). This
result was totally predictable considering the
environment in which current study was applied
(Jordanian consumer) where there is a deep
consideration to religions and respect to holy
believes.

4.3 Conclusion and Recommendations

A successful advertisement is the advertisement that
fulfills its functions of attracting attention, arousing
interest and desires, up to persuading the content of
the advertising message and responding to it, and
because shockvertising is one of the multiple means
of drawing attention to an issue, idea, product or
service, many organizations have resorted to it
through the element of trauma.
Study showed that although the use of
shockvertising is a growing phenomenon that has
spread in the recent period significantly, but the
results related to it in terms of positive or negative
impact on individuals are still disparate between
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supporters and opponents, but its superior ability to
attract attention is clear and cannot be discussed.
Based on previously presented results and
discussion, current study recommended the
following:
- In order for the shockvertising to have a
positive impact, it must be away from
religious symbols and sacred ideas of
individuals because using their sanctities
makes them feel offended
- Shockvertising needs to be understandable,
simple and not complex in order to have the
desired impact on consumers.
- Shockvertising should be used in a way that
approximates the truth and not in a
catastrophic manner that will alienate the
person and show negative feelings within
them.
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